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Bias in Geographic Information Systems:
The Case of Google Maps
Ben Wagner Till Winkler Soheil Human
Abstract
Users’ perception of geographic space depends
heavily on geographic information systems (GIS). GIS
are the most common way for users to estimate
travel time, provide routing information and recommend
appropriate forms of transportation. This article
analyses how predictions made by Google Maps, one of
the most popular GIS, influence users’ perceptions and
travel choices. To analyze this influence, a pre-study
in a classroom setting (n=36) as well as an online
survey (n=521) were conducted. We study users intuitive
perception of travel time, before using the Google Maps
Mobile App as a ’treatment’ to see how it influences their
perceptions of travel time and choice of transportation
type. We then contrast this original Google Maps
treatment to a mock-up ’warning label version’ of
Google which informs users about biases in Google
Maps and an ’unbiased version’ of Google Maps based
on ground truth data. Our analysis suggests that
Google Maps systematically underestimates necessary
car driving time, which has an impact on users’ choice
of transportation.
1. Introduction
The perception of geographic reality depends
heavily on the tools, such as paper maps or geographic
information systems (GIS) used to perceive it [1, 2,
3, 4]. Developing a map involves countless subjective
decisions [5] and provides a window into the world-view
of its creator [1, 6, 7]. Especially when a system is
implemented on a large scale [8], subjective decisions
are typically invisible to users and can result in
systematic biases [9]. In other words, a perfect
map does not exist [5]; rather, a map or navigation
system can be more or less appropriate for certain
tasks or contexts. Navigation systems can influence
how users perceive environmental distance [10] and
influence spatial behavior [11]. This means that the
way a GIS—such as Google Maps which has about
68% market share—presents information influences
which form of transportation users consider to be
the best option. Importantly even without any tools
human beings are not able to perfectly conceptualize
geographic space accurately, and there are numerous
well documented distortions in how human beings
perceive spatial relationship [12] and distance [10]. This
is why tools such as GIS are so important, as they
are tailored to improve users’ ability to make accurate
predictions about their surroundings (i.e. to empower
users [13, 14]). When interpreting their surroundings,
users rely on their individual cognitive models of
geographic space [15, 3] as well as of the information
system they are using to support this mapping [16].
However as there is no such thing as a perfect map [5], in
some use cases the influences on users behavior may not
necessarily be as the creator intended. At the same time
it should be acknowledged that users themselves are not
the best at making estimates and frequently misinterpret
how long a trip actually took them [17, 18, 19, 20]. We
conceptualize this difference between a ’perfect map’
based on ground truth, which refers to field exploration
in cartography, and the predictions made by Google
Maps as system bias [9]. Furthermore, we define
user bias as the difference between ground truth and
predictions made by users on how long a route will take.
In doing so a clear differentiate between system bias and
user bias is possible. Ground truth data was collected
by the researchers by traveling on the actual routes and
measuring door to door transportation time for the routes
presented to users in a mockup setting. The presented
case study captures both biases in Vienna as a particular
urban setting.
The case study analyses the ways in which users
perceive the recommendations they receive from Google
Maps in Vienna and how these influence their spatial
perception. Furthermore, we study to what extent
users trust the recommendations they receive from
Google Maps and how this influences their chosen
mode of transportation. This will be contrasted with
users intuitive perception of travel time and choice
of transportation used. In doing so we attempt to
understand the following research questions:
RQ 1: Are there any algorithmic bias in Google
Map when used in Vienna? To answer this research
question, we analysed how information is presented to
users in the Android version of the Google Maps mobile
app [21]. Our analysis suggests that in central Vienna,
Google Maps systematically presents driving trip time
differently than public transport trip time, by including
some elements such as the process of walking to public
transport or walking from public transport to the final
destination that are not included in driving trip time. We
believe that in an urban setting where parking is rarely
available exactly at the destination, this will lead to
Google Maps underestimating the total driving trip time.
Based on this analysis and the assumption that users
will be influenced by shorter predicted driving times, we
suspect that as a result users will be more likely to select
driving as their preferred option.
RQ 2: How strong is the effect of Google Maps
on how users perceive travel time in Vienna? Based
on the previous analysis, we conducted a pre-study with
students (n=36) and an online survey (n=521). In the
online survey, we tested three potential travel routes in
Vienna. We compared the intuitive answers of users
for best type of transportation with answers given after
using an interactive mock-up of the original Android
version of Google Maps.
RQ 3: How strong is the effect of Google Maps
on users’ choice of best type of transportation in
Vienna? Analysis, pre-study and the online survey all
suggest that Google Maps has an effect on estimated
travel time of users. Specifically after using Google
Maps, users of Google Maps tend to be more likely to
underestimate car driving travel time. In order to assess
the strength of the effect we tested two accountability
mechanisms [22, 23, 24], warning label version and
unbiased version, to see whether users when informed
about bias in Google Maps or when presented with more
accurate data would make different travel decisions.
It is important to acknowledge that biases can also
exist in other similar geographic information systems.
We focus on Google Maps here as it is one of the
largest mapping tools of this kind, however other tools
also exhibit similar biases and limitations in specific
contexts. The next chapter introduces the utilized
research methodology and an explanation is given
regarding how biases are operationalized. Next, the
results of the analysis, pre-study and online survey
are presented and discussed. Finally, the conclusion
addresses the limitations of this paper as well as
pathways for future research.
It has been proposed that information systems should
be human-centric [25] and pluralist [26, 27], i.e to
continuously consider their users’ diverse abilities,
limits, needs [28] and values [26]. It is, however,
imperative that systems be accountable, at a minimum,
to their users. As a result of automation bias [29,
30], users are overly reliant on automated systems,
making the accountability of these systems particularly
important. Therefore, we have additionally measured
and analyzed the extent to which users trust Google
Maps, whether this trust is warranted and how the two
proposed accountability mechanisms impact users’ trust
in the system [29, 30].
By answering these research questions, this paper
makes a contribution to the discussion on the effects
of bias in technical systems on the end users of those
systems. Furthermore, it provides insights into the
biases of Google Maps and shows how these influence
the perceptions and decisions of users. While our results
are limited to Vienna, which has a well-developed public
transport system, the methodological approach can serve
as a foundation for future work into the effects of
biases on users and allows the testing of other potential
accountability mechanisms. Furthermore, this paper
shows a pathway to design effective accountability
mechanisms. As our results reveal that the bias in
Google Maps potentially nudges users towards choosing
automobiles, this paper could additionally advance the
discussion on the environmental impact of navigation
systems.
2. Methodology
To answer our three research questions, we used
a three-step approach: analysis, pre-study and online
survey. In this chapter, these three steps are explained
in detail.
As a first step, we conducted an analysis of the
Google Maps Android App, based on systematic testing
of the software in Vienna and a comparison to other GIS
applications. This enabled us to develop an understand
on which aspects the routing algorithm considers and
what aspects it ignores. This also allowed us to answer
the first question (RQ 1), providing a clear overview of
the bias in Google Maps and serving as the basis for
subsequent steps.
As a second step, we conducted a small pre-study
involving students (n=36) participating in a masters
level course on user-centric design on 8 June 2018.
This allowed us to begin to answer the second question
(RQ2) and understand the potential effects of biases
(∆System) on perceived travel time (∆User) as well
as users transportation choices. Another aim was to
understand on what basis students make their intuitive
estimations of travel time and transportation choices.
The results of the pre-study discussion were recorded
using the survey tool Mentimeter.
In a third step, we developed an online survey
(n=521) utilizing image maps as clickable mockups
to answer the third research question (RQ3). We
recruited participants through an email list that includes
all students of the university who have not chosen to
unsubscribe. Participants were randomly assigned to
one of three mockup conditions and presented with three
routes each. This routes were chosen based on our
previous analysis, for which a strong bias was likely
to be present. All routes started at the university and
went to well-known locations within the city of Vienna:
a bar along the Danube canal (route 1), a large flak
tower in the middle of a public park (route 2) and a
famous architectural site (route 3). The distance to all of
these locations is relatively short (2-4km), which make
other types of transportation, for instance, walking or
biking, a feasible alternative. Additionally, Vienna has a
well-developed and inexpensive public transport system,
which makes public transport a reasonable option on all
of these routes.
For each route, participants where first asked to
give their intuitive travel time estimation and choice of
transportation type (α). Afterwards they were presented
with one of three mock-up conditions and asked to
choose the mode of transportation they considered to be
the best. A comparison of the answers before and after
seeing the mock-up for each route allows us to analyze
how strong the effect of Google Maps is on users’
choice of best type of transportation (RQ3). The online
survey follows a between-subjects design, according
to which each participant is randomly assigned to one
of three mock-up conditions. Comparing the results
between the three conditions allows us to to determine
the effectiveness of the two proposed accountability
mechanisms and what effect they have on the chosen
mode of transportation and users’ trust in Google Maps.
3. Treatment Design
Additionally, at the beginning and end of the survey
the users were asked how much experience they had
using Google Maps and whether they believe it has
accurate mapping data, suggests good routes and can be
trusted for navigation. Moreover, for each transportation
mode decision, the users had to justify their choice. This
information provided by users can give us insights on
whether users know about biases in Google Maps ( γ).
The different possible decisions are:
3.1. Original Version
Participants in the first condition saw an original
version of Google Maps as can be seen in figure
1. This was presented as a clickable mockup based
on screenshots from the Android App, taken between
6-8pm for each route. This condition helps to answer
RQ3 and acts as a control for the two proposed
accountability mechanism. Figure 1 shows the used
mockup screenshots.
Figure 1. Original version of Google Maps for driving
by car
3.2. Unbiased Version
In the second condition, participants saw an unbiased
version of Google Maps. This possible accountability
mechanism rectifies all incorrect assumptions from the
Google Maps estimates for all routes. To correct for
existing system biases and be able to create an unbiased
version of Google Maps, “ground truth” data were
collected. We achieved this by collecting Google Maps
recommendations (β) for all routes and drove them on
the evening of 2 August 2018 in Vienna. This was
done between 6-8pm to avoid any significant divergence
based on traffic or similar issues. Additionally, we
corrected for errors in public transport time estimates
and taxi service arrival predictions. We did not correct
walking distance data or cycling data, as these were
accurate in these cases according to our analysis. This
“ground truth” data allowed us to develop an estimate
for the system biases in Google Maps for these routes.
We compared these “ground truth” data, which represent
real world travel time, to the predictions made by
Google Maps for the same route (∆System). On a
practical level, the original Google Maps screenshots
were edited using Gimp to present the participants with
a corrected clickable mockup.
3.3. Warning Label Version
For the third condition, participants saw the original
version of Google Maps, but with warning labels.
The first screenshot the participants saw introduced
the warning signs, which they had to acknowledge.
Afterwards, for each route there was a clickable warning
sign that informed the participants about the found bias
for each specific travel time prediction.
Figure 2. Warning label for driving by car
In order to implement our holistic concept of bias,
we take different elements of the formula describing a
holistic approach to bias into account:
• ∆User =
⋃
(α , (β ± γ))
where α represents User Intuition, β represents
Google Maps Recommendations and γ represents
User Error Correction.
We measured user intuition of travel time (α) by asking
users for their estimates about distance and appropriate
mode of transportation before showing them a mock-up
of the Google Maps App. We measured Google
Maps recommendations for travel time (β) by using the
Google Maps Android App at a specific time of day and
writing down the recommendations. We measured user
error correction of Google Maps recommendations ( γ)
asking users how they make their decisions. Of these
three concepts, the third is definitely the most difficult to
measure, while the first and second can me more easily
studied in detail.
4. Analysis Results
The extent to which biases are present in Google
Maps (RQ3), needs to be understood in the context of
the way data is presented in the Google Maps mobile
app [21]. The most current version at this point in time
was 9.79.0. Comparing the recommendations of Google
Maps to real world data and the recommendations of
others, we were able to identify numerous biases in the
way Google Maps makes predictions. The identified
biases can be conceptually grouped into four separate
categories:
4.1. Pseudo comparison
The main challenge with biases in Google Maps
stems from the way in which different types of
transportation are compared and presented. As can be
seen in Figure 3, Google Maps uses a “comparison bar”
at the top of the screen, which suggests to the user that
it is a fair comparison of different modes of transport.
This is because the public transportation trip time
calculation and the walking trip time calculation, present
a door to door calculation for the whole route from
beginning to end (total trip time) while the driving and
the taxi trip time calculation calculate trip time from
the nearest road available to the users current location
to the nearest road available at the users destination
(partial trip time). Particularly in urban environments,
the divergence between partial and total trip time for
driving and taxi trip time calculation is likely to be
considerable, as a large number of locations cannot be
accessed by car. The comparison does not follow the
relevant scientific literature from transportation sciences
[31] and can be seen as an attempt to compare apples
(total trip time for public transport and walking) to
oranges (partial trip time for driving and taxis). Overall,
the comparison bar presented by Google Maps to users
suggests a comparison between variables, some of
which are calculated as partial trip time and others which
are calculated as total trip time and thus cannot be
meaningfully compared. We thus call this comparison
a pseudo comparison.
Figure 3. Google Maps comparison bar
4.2. Data quality
For a variety of reasons, the quality of the data
on which the predictions of Google Maps in Vienna
are based is low. To provide one example, a five
year struggle over access to public transport data in a
standardized Google format has resulted in low data
quality of Google Maps for the city of Vienna [32].
However, Google has not communicated this issue to
users. As Google is known for having access to large
amounts of data, it is reasonable for users to conclude
that they will receive very accurate estimates. The
Google Maps App previously provided a range-based
estimate to users (i.e., 12-26 minutes depending on
traffic) [33]. In line with other HCI research on the value
of “idea of representing uncertainty” [34], we believe
that it is important to communicate this uncertainty to
users. As a result, we have included these problems
related to uncertainty into our warning labels.
4.3. User planning
Many estimates in Google Maps, assume some
degree of user planning, but this is not communicated
to to users. For instance, the estimated time for public
transportation is not displayed immediately but rather
at the most opportune moment for the next available
connection. The necessary waiting time is not included
in the calculation or shown in the comparison bar.
Similarly, the calculation for the taxi service (e.g.,
Uber, Lyft) does not include the necessary waiting time,
which is therefore also not shown in the comparison
bar. The user is only able to see the waiting time
when specifically looking at the route for that particular
option. Our analysis also revealed that opening the
necessary App (e.g., Uber) to call the service, usually
results in additional waiting time. In other words,
Google Maps underestimates the necessary waiting
time. It is also assumed that the user is standing next to
a road and can be directly picked up by the taxi service.
Estimates for car driving time fail to include the
time necessary for finding a parking spot, parking and
walking from the parking spot to the final destination.
It is assumed that the user considers and estimates this
aspect on his own. In contrast, the internationally
accepted way of measuring car travel time includes the
time spent walking from the parking spot to the final
destination [31].
4.4. Universal accessibility
When calculating an estimate for traveling by car,
Google Maps assumes that the user has access to a
private car. Furthermore, it is assumed that the user
is already sitting in the car and can immediately start
moving it. This assumption has significant implications,
as the potential walking time to the car and the time
required to move the car out of the garage or parking
spot is not included in the estimation. This aspect of
walking to the car is also included in the internationally
accepted car travel time estimation [31].
Furthermore, Google Maps assumes that every
destination is accessible or reachable by car. Even when
its mapping algorithm shows that this is not the case,
it fails to calculate the additional required walking time
at the end of a car journey. However, this additional
walking time is correctly added when using public
transport or walking.
In summary, with regard to RQ1, the discovered
biases lead to a significant and systematic
underestimation of car journey time in Vienna.
Furthermore, the necessary waiting time for taxi
services or public transportation is not considered.
Google does not communicate transparently that, in
Vienna, travel time prediction is based on low-quality
data. The comparison bar suggests to the user a fair
comparison between different types of transportation
modes, which is not the case.
While we believe that there is a compelling case that
there is indeed a significant system bias (∆System) in
the recommendations presented by Google Maps (β),
we do not yet know what impact these recommendations
have on users’ bias (∆User). It is still possible that
users have adapted to these biases such that they are
able to correct for them and make accurate unbiased
predictions. Thus, we cannot only ask whether bias is
Figure 4. Basis for intuitive estimation
present in this information system; we also need to ask
how this bias affects users.
5. Pre-Study Results
When study participants were asked to make an
intuitive estimation, without using a digital tool, of
the fastest mode of transportation to get from the
classroom to the Vienna Zoo, most of them (17 out
of 31) responded that taking public transportation is
the fastest way to get there. Twelve participants were
convinced that taking the car or taxi would be the fastest
way. When asked how they estimated the fastest type
of transportation, the most common answer was that
they based their estimation on their “own experience.”
A follow-up discussion revealed that 30 out of 31
participants would normally use their phone to figure out
the fastest mode of transportation.
Subsequently, participants were asked to make an
estimation based on Google Maps. According to this,
the majority of participants no longer believe that public
transportation is the fastest option. Indeed, 16 out of 29
respondents were now convinced that taking the car or
taxi is the fastest way to get to the Vienna Zoo. The
minority (11 out of 29) still thought that public transport
is the fastest option. Finally, when asked again how they
choose the fastest type of transportation, only 4 out of
30 participants mentioned “experience” while 6 out of
30 explicitly mentioned a technical system (e.g., Google
Maps, Apps).
In response to RQ2 regarding whether Google has
an effect on how users perceive travel time, it seems
clear that there is a substantial effect. This effect can
be observed by looking at participants decision-making
with regard to choosing transportation. There is also
a strong suggestion of automation bias [29, 30], with
participants trusting the systems and then blaming
themselves for the errors made by the system.
6. Online Survey Results
Overall, 875 participants took part in the survey, but
only 521 finished it and could be considered in our
analysis. The participants mean age was 25.39 (SD
= 7.67), ranging from 17 to 65 years. On average,
they have lived 9.88 (SD = 11.44) years in Vienna
and rated their general health, with 4.44 (SD = .63)
on a 5-point likert scale. Of the 521 participants,
87.5% own a drivers license, 71.2% have a general
public transportation ticket, 32.6% own a car and 68.3%
possess a bike. Additionally, 22.6% have a car-sharing
membership (e.g., DriveNow) and 31.7% an account
with a taxi company (e.g., Uber). When asked which
App participants use for traveling in Vienna, 47.7%
ranked Google Maps the highest, followed by 25.4%
for Qando and 19.4% for OEBB Scotty; the remaining
7.5% picked other Apps. On a 5-point likert scale,
participants rated their mean experience in using Google
Maps with 4.32 (SD = 1.20), their confidence in the
accuracy of mapping data with 4.00 (SD = 1.09), their
perceived quality of suggested routes with 3.83 (SD =
1.04). Participants had a general trust in Google Maps
of 3.85 (SD = 1.04). Overall, on a 5-point likert scale,
participants had a mean confidence that they would
reach the destination without Google Maps of 3.46 (SD
= 1.04) for all routes combined.
To illustrate the shift in decision-making produced
by Google Maps, we have provided in Figure 5 an
overview of the shifts in transportation choice before
and after using Google Maps for the first route. This
shows a strong shift from intuitive decisions — where
users overwhelmingly favor public transport before
using Google Maps — and decisions made after using
Google Maps, where the ’best’ form of transportation is
far more likely to be ’driving’ than was previously the
case.
Figure 5. Overview of changes in user decision
making for route 1 before and after using Google
Maps
As our analysis and pre-study hints toward a bias
in Google Maps to use an automobile (car or taxi), we
assessed the change in proportion of participants to use
either an automobile or an other mode of transportation
(public transport, walk or bike) using the McNemar’s
test. This test revealed a statistically significant
difference in the proportion of participants (n=183 in
this condition) choosing an automobile intuitively and
based on Google Maps for the first (p ¡ .001) and second
(p ¡ .001) route. For the first route, only 4.9% of the
participants intuitively chose an automobile, but after
seeing the Google Maps mockup 34.6% of them chose
an automobile as the best type of transportation. For
the second route there is a similar result, with 6.6% of
the participants intuitively choosing an automobile and
39.1% choosing an automobile after consulting Google
Maps.
To analyze the effects the proposed accountability
mechanisms have on the chosen type of transportation,
a cross-table with Pearson’s chi square was used.
A significant association between the accountability
mechanism and the type of transportation participants
chose was found for the first route χ2(8)=41.06, p ¡ .001
and the second route χ2(8)=66.14, p ¡ .001. For the
first route a follow-up z-test with Bonferroni adjustment
revealed that for the “Warning Label Version” more
participants than expected chose the car (z=2.6). In
contrast, for the “Unbiased Version” fewer participants
than expected chose the car (z=-4.1) while more than
expected chose the bike (z=2.2). For the second route,
significantly more participants than expected chose the
car in the “Original Version” (z=2.5) as well as the
“Warning Label Version” (z=2.5). For this route, in
the “Unbiased Version”, significantly fewer participants
chose the car (z=-4.9) or a taxi service (z=-2.1) and
more than expected chose public transportation (z=3.1).
The exact results for the second route can be seen in
Table 1. Based on the odds ratio for the second route,
the odds of a participant choosing a car were 7.6 times
higher if he uses the “Original Version” of Google Maps
compared to the “Unbiased Version”. A final analysis
of the effect of the accountability mechanism on trust in
Google Maps revealed no significant effect.
Version Type of TransportationCar Public Walk Taxi Bike
Original
Count 60 58 4 10 47
% in Type 48.8% 27.4% 50.0% 45.5% 33.1%
Std. Residual 2.5* -1.9 .7 .8 -.4
Warning
Count 52 54 1 11 34
% in Type 42.3% 25.5% 12.5% 50.0% 23.9%
Std. Residual 2.5* -1.2 -.9 1.7 -1.4
Unbiased
Count 11 100 3 1 61
% in Type 8.9% 47.2% 37.5% 4.5% 43.0%
Std. Residual -4.9*** 3.1** .1 -2.4* 1.7
Table 1. Cross-tabulation for the second route (*
z-score is significant at the .05 level; ** at the .01
level; *** at the .001 level)
7. Discussion
RQ 1: Are there any algorithmic bias in Google
Map when used in Vienna? Based on our analysis it
seems clear that that there is indeed a ∆System bias
within Google Maps. The effect of this bias on Google
Maps predictions is systematic underestimation of the
time needed for driving due to the exclusion of relevant
variables from the prediction algorithm that calculates
travel distance while excluding these variables for public
transport. For example, by only calculating driving
distance on a route which requires additional walking
at the beginning and end of the trip to get to a
final destination, Google Maps often underestimates car
travel time in Vienna (partial trip time). By contrast,
additional walking time is included by Google Maps as
part of public transport journey time for estimates on the
same route (total trip time). This and other related biases
suggest to users that driving is faster than it actually
is, effectively making driving or taking a taxi seem
like faster and therefore more attractive transportation
options than they actually are.
While this bias exists all around the world, it only
manifests itself in large urban areas with good public
transport, where the bias is likely to exhibit a strong
effect. This is because urban areas have far more
pedestrian areas than comparable rural areas and finding
parking is comparably difficult, while public transport
provides a viable alternative. As such, the bias is
most likely to have an effect in urban multi-modal
transportation settings in which users actually have
several viable alternatives and choose the best option
from them [35]. Importantly, urban multi-modal
transportation settings are also one of the most common
areas where Google Maps is used, as it is typically one
of the few apps that provides some degree of comparison
between different forms of transportation in an urban
setting.
Based on our analysis it seems reasonable to suggest
that there are distinct ∆System biases in Google
Maps. This finding is consistent with other research
on mapping technologies which suggests that mapping
technologies inherently cannot be perfect and are likely
to contain some form of bias in specific usage contexts
[5, 1, 2].
RQ 2: How strong is the effect of Google Maps
on how users perceive travel time in Vienna? That
∆System bias has an effect on users’ perception of travel
time is clearly displayed in the pre-study. Participants
in the pre-study and online survey were better at making
accurate predictions of distance intuitively without using
Google Maps. Despite intuitively knowing that public
transport was likely to be faster on the route provided
to them, users developed answers to the questions
that followed the information provided to them by the
Google Maps App and assumed that driving would be
the faster option. Rather than following the information
that they intuitively knew to be correct, users preferred
to trust Google.
This trust in Google Maps is also present in the
online survey. Our participants display high confidence
in the materials used to generate Google Maps, the
quality of the suggested routes and a general trust in
Google Maps. Even after being shown one of our
warning labels about bias in Google Maps, users trust
in Google Maps and its recommendations remains high,
with no statistical effect of being shown a warning label.
Thus, it seems clear to us that∆System bias does indeed
have an effect on ∆User bias which directly influences
user perceptions of travel time. This finding, which is
present in both the pre-study and the online survey, is
consistent with literature on automation bias [29, 30]
and more broadly literature on the powerful effects on
human behavior of socio-technical systems [36, 37, 38].
RQ 3: How strong is the effect of Google Maps
on users’ choice of best type of transportation in
Vienna? Google Maps has a systematic bias towards
driving or taking a Taxi, Uber or Lyft. For the first and
second route in our online survey only 4.9% and 6.6%
of the participants wanted to use an automobile, but after
seeing the Google Maps mockups 34.6% and 39.1% of
participants respectively want to use an automobile. For
the third route, there is no significant effect. We believe
this result could be due to specific routing conditions for
this route in Vienna.
Based on the results of the pre-study and the online
survey, we believe that there is a strong argument that
bias in Google Maps influences users choice of the best
type of transportation. As a result, we believe that there
is a significant effect of ∆System bias on ∆User bias.
While further research will be required to disaggregate
which types of errors in Google Maps users are able to
correct for ( γ), it seems clear that their error correction
is not sufficient to prevent the bias from influencing
their choice of best type of transportation. This result is
consistent with existing HCI research on users difficulty
in factoring in uncertainty into travel decision-making
without design elements that support the visualization
of uncertainty [34], as well as research on cognitive load
theory [39].
Moreover, our analysis suggests that presentation
of mapping results matters a great detail. When
presented with greater transparency — even when they
are constructed as warning labels — are not effective
at informing users about bias in Google Maps. This
could be because users are used to clicking through
all manner of warnings, terms of service and cookie
banners already, and thus even yellow warning labels
draw little attention or interest. By contrast the process
of providing an unbiased version of Google Maps based
on ground truth data has a significant effect. Users of the
unbiased version of Google Maps are much less likely to
drive and much more likely to take public transport.
Notably the effect is strongest for decisions to take
an automobile, as this is the mode of transportation
where the strongest bias is present. Here Google Maps
clearly seems to be nudging users towards driving. Once
the effects of this nudging are removed, users are less
likely to travel by car than was previously the case. This
systematic bias is particular evident for second route
in the online survey, with the odds of the participants
choosing a car as the best option 7.6 times higher when
using Google Maps predictions rather than ground truth
data.
Thus we believe that there is a strong indication
that system error correction provides a far better
mechanism to correct bias than transparency which
takes place through warning labels. This is consistent
with literature on transparency which questions the
efficacy of transparency as an accountability mechanism
[40, 41, 42].
8. Conclusion and Limitations
This paper has shown that for the routes we tested
in Vienna, there is a significant bias in the estimations
made by Google Maps in a specific limited set of routes.
These bias influences users’ perception of travel time
and their choice of transportation medium. As the
study population consisted of young students who are
on average in their mid-20s and is not representative, we
cannot generalize these findings to everyone in Vienna
or to other similarly large European cities.
It should also be noted that due to the habitual nature
of choices of transportation, the effects of our research
on decision-making are likely to be particularly strong
on multi-modal transport users, who are able to choose
between multiple different forms of transport [35, 43].
Further research is required to fully understand the effect
this has on mobility decision-making, in particular with
regard to the modal split of mobility users [?] and
the associated environmental impact of nudging users
towards driving.
Despite these limitations, we believe that the paper
presents an interesting and useful case study on the
limitation of geographic information systems in urban
environments like Vienna. We have also shown that
these limitations have effects on user behavior, in
particular when it comes to choosing driving over other
forms of transport. As much of this bias are systematic
inappropriate comparisons of trip time estimates in
Google Maps, it is possible that these effects extend
beyond the three routes which we tested. Whether this
effect holds in other settings or not will require further
research to understand this phenomenon in greater
detail, as well as unpacking the cognitive models of
Google Maps users.
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